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The COLLEGIAN Survey
A Report On FP HA Housing

Mindful of the married veterans’ housing problem, the COLLEGIAN this week presents findings in a canvassing of married veterans housed in the Harcourt units and of those administrative officials concerned with the housing project. It is our intention to be entirely fair and unbiased towards the inhabitants of the government units and to the College administration in its relations with the Harcourt area.

A survey has been completed by a committee of the part of the student body, and a number of complaints have been voiced concerning the administration of the housing project. Complaints concerning prevalence of occupancy of delay in completion of the project, the quality of occupancy of units, and the situation of the student body are especially disturbing.

The consensus formed, for the most part, that there is a strong feeling among the married veterans and their families already housed, and in the number of faculty and staff members who are housed in the government units, that there is a certain degree of inefficiency in the housing project. In both cases, the problem revolved around the situation here to see the degree of compliance with the requirements for which they were housed. It presents the facts. — The Editors.

These are facts and figures, but it is up to all of us in the student body to see that the COLLEGIAN supplies information on the specific questions raised by the student body concerning occupancy and quality of housing.

Presidential Faculty Treatment
In deliberate defiance of their younger age and occupation, their faculties have been the subject of some improvement in the other government units. The new faculty has taken the white-painted wooden covering on the exterior walls of the dormitories and replaced it with the brick covering of the original structure. Although this improvement in the faculty barracks is noted to the extent of a more attractive appearance of the college, many students have been concerned with the quality and finishing job that is being done on the delay in the completion of the project.

The original set for another date, February 15, has been announced as the date of completion of the Harcourt building. According to Bulletin of the College, issued by the National Academy of Education, D.C., the attempt is to have the building completed by the end of the month.

The location of the FHPA headquarters, on the second floor of the Old Hall, will continue to be a busy place during the remainder of the year. Various meetings and conferences are scheduled for the month of April, including the annual meeting of the FHPA and the annual conference of the APA.

HESSELKOPP ROSENBERG
Miss Rosenberg is the president of the International Student Service, and is a representative of the organization to the Council of the College. She was born in Ashland, Wis. in 1906, and is a graduate of the University of Wisconsin. She is a member of the American Association of University Women, and has been active in many organizations. She has traveled extensively in Europe and Asia, and is a member of the American Society of Travel Writers.
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PLAGIARISM...

We are here, all of us, of our own volition and with the purpose of broadening our collective horizons through our cultural backgrounds. We are here to think, and by that very process, to learn. It should be common knowledge that we cannot learn by allowing others to do our thinking for us.

The student who resorts to plagiarism misuses the very aim of his Kenyon training. He leaves aside an intent, mindless, incapable of original thought, as barren of thinking as when he started. It is a process of self-deception, and it is legally unpardonable and morally unendurable.

Let any of us adopt a "holier than thou" attitude. The student who is guilty of plagiarism can no more claim the "mending of his ways" than the thief who is able to apologize after he has perpetrated a wrongdoing. Neither clever nor ingenious, it is a combination of inexcusable naivete and stealing, a theft that is legally unpardonable and morally unendurable.

PLAGIARISM, as applied to the student, may be categorized as the basest crime that he personally can commit. It is the equivalent of committing murder by robbing and killing the victim. It is legally unpardonable and morally unendurable.

Notice...

Kenyon Corporation.

It is with a heavy heart that we publish this correction in the last issue of Hika. Its presence in the magazine is a source of great consternation to us. To our knowledge, the error was not caused by any fault of the student body. The process of construction of the housing units now underway, however, brings up the question in connection with the three proposed residence halls. The construction of the last unit has been delayed because of the circumstances entailed by the same firm which erected "Splitterville." I believe it is fairly obvious why the construction of the last unit has been delayed.

I believe it is fairly obvious that we are in the midst of a construction boom. The construction of the last unit has been delayed because of the circumstances entailed by the same firm which erected "Splitterville." I believe it is fairly obvious why the construction of the last unit has been delayed.

Food...
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**Oratory Contest**

Continued from page 1

Ted Bagurcis won third place with his creation, "The Relevance of the Religion of the Philosophers of Robert Ingersoll, the sixteenth century agnostic." The other contestants were:


The seven orations concerned a wide variety of topics, but there was a common theme. Each speaker dealt with a prevailing idea, and the occasional comic lines and side comments made the competition enjoyable to at least some in the audience.

**BRIDGE TOURNEY**

Crestview held its annual Bridge Tourney on January 29. The tournament was enjoyed by all who participated and was successful in raising funds for the library.

**MAK KAPS SWEEP**

Sweeping four straight games, the championship playoffs opened on January 29. The final game was played very successfully on Wednesday, January 30, at noon. The team from the West Shore won with a score of 29 to 28.

**For Every Man in Music**

STROTHER'S

* Come in and See Our Record Library

Mount Vernon, Ohio

**GRAMAC**

**FOR RECREATION**

8 BOWLING ALLEYS

856 W. Vine St. * Mt. Vernon, O.

**Kokosing Gift Shop**

Antiques - Jewelry Beer Mugs - Book Plates

Mount Vernon Ohio

**The PEOPLE BANK**

Gambier, Ohio

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

**For Home or PERSONAL NEEDS SHOP FIRST at**

**The Rudin Company**

**SHARPS' CARDS GIFTS CORSAGES**

22 Public Square Phone 895

Remember... SHARPS' Corsages are the Finest.

**NEWS BRIEFS**

Langdon Hughes, Poet

Langdon Hughes Negro poet and distinguished as a poet of his period in his own right, announced in June 1942 his intention to return to Kenya for a period of time, following his recovery from an illness which has interfered with his work. Hughes has stated that he will return to Kenya and proceed from there to China to talk about his work and his country. His visit to Kenya is expected to be for about two months, and he will leave for Africa on July 1.

Hughes, who has been an active member of the Harlem Renaissance and a leader in the fight for Negro rights, has written extensively on the subject of race relations and has been a strong advocate of education for Negroes. He has also been a strong supporter of the Civil Rights Movement and has been actively involved in the struggle for justice and equality for all races.

Hughes' visit to Kenya is expected to be a significant event in the country's cultural life, and his presence will be widely anticipated. His work has been translated into many languages and has been widely read and admired around the world. His visit to Kenya will undoubtedly be a major event in the country's literary history.

**KENTON COLLEGIAN**

**Twenty-six Slated For February Graduation**

The COLLEGIAN Survey

Miss Rosenberg is a member of the Kenton College graduating class of 1942, and has been accepted by the Administration Office for graduation on June 1, 1942. She will be one of the twenty-six students who will graduate this month. Miss Rosenberg has been a member of the Kenton College faculty since 1938, and has taught courses in English and history. She has also been active in the college's extracurricular activities, including the debate team and the student government.

Miss Rosenberg is a graduate of the University of Chicago, where she received her B.A. degree in 1938. She has also held several teaching positions before coming to Kenton College, including a position at the University of Illinois and a position at the University of Michigan.

**Summer Session**

Continued from page 1

The Dean's Office will be glad to assist members of the College who need assistance in making arrangements for summer sessions at other institutions.

Nine thousand students in colleges and universities receive benefits from the Veterans Administration under Public Law No. 11, which provides for the establishment of a program of education for veterans. The program includes five weeks of summer sessions, which will be held at a variety of institutions throughout the country. The program is designed to provide educational opportunities for veterans who have been discharged from the armed forces.

The program is administered by the Office of Vocational Education of the Department of Labor, and is funded by the Veterans Administration. The program includes both full-time and part-time students, and is open to all veterans who have been discharged from the armed forces.
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Ashland Gets Nine In Extra Period

In a thrilling Ohio Conference game last night the Ashland Eagles scored nine points in overtime to defeat a fighting Kenyon team. The game was so close and luttter struggles all the way, with two lead changes, before the final whistle. The Kenyon College team led from the end of the first quarter to the 18-14 mark, but that point on the scoreboard was never overthrown.

Epp keys the game continued its pace for the conference fishing crown by taking the almost unbelievable total of thirty-two points. Rixey controlled the basketball many times during the game, and at spots even seemed to win it. High score for the Kenyon Eagles was Bud Har, a forward, with twenty-two points. This was the second overtime contest for the Lords, and they have yet to find the answer to it. The first loss in overtime was to Oberlin, also in a conference game.

Tomorrow night the basketball team on Room Hall will hold a game between the Student Princess of Heidelberg and the Kenyon Lords. In their first meeting of the season these teams played a close game, with Heidelberg finally emerging the victor.

Bowling Green 45;Kenyon 30

Coach Bob Parmelee's Kenyon Marauders fell before a powerful Bowling Green team last Saturday as the score of 45-30. It was Kenyon's first loss in three starts. A weakness was shown in not having enough reserve strength, as many of Kenyon's best men were out by chance. The B.G. (represented by only twelve men) while Bowling Green had twenty-seven to choose from.

This was after the first three events that Kenyon would have had a hard time winning, so the score was 21-2. In the last six events the Purple and White machines made 30 points to 24, for Bowling Green. Jim St. John, Dave Epp, and Bud Har, both ten pins; John Carruf, ten pins, were the high scorers for the B.G. They were defeated by a strong team.

The fourwmen of Jack Bartlett, John Benefield, Bill West, and Harry Long took the final relay.

KENYON SPORT CALENDAR
Basketball
February 1—Heidelberg at Kenyon. Reserve game at 7:15 P.M.
Swimming
February 1—Germantown in Kenyon. Starter Pool at 4:30 P.M.
Tennis
February 1—Columbia (K) and Pomona (W) at Kenyon, February 7:30 P.M.

For Kenyon Men Its...

C. H. DIETRICH JEWELERS

Mt. Vernon Ohio


daylight savings time

POULSON

9 S. Main Street
PHONE 35

Mt. Vernon Ohio

Hardware, Plumbing, Paint, and Household Supplies

HARPSFIELD
A
D
H.

POULSON

9 S. Main Street
PHONE 35

Mt. Vernon Ohio

THE COZY GRILL

After the Show

14 W. High Street
Mt. Vernon Ohio
GELSANLITER S

123 South Main Street Mt. Vernon, Ohio

The ALCOVE
MOUNT VERNON
Restaurant — Soda Grill
Candy Shop
"Kenyon Students Always Welcome"

MYERS SUPPLY CO.

- CHAMPAGNE
- BEER
- WINE
- MIX
- VERMOUTH
- SPECIAL ORDERS

Phone 894 — 116 W. High St., Mt. Vernon, Ohio

REAL
W. E. PURDY
Licenced Real Estate Broker
OFFICE
512 Public Square
P. O. BOX
MT. VERNON, OHIO

A Select Stock of Home Furnishings
The Dixie Antique Shop
4 N. Main St. — Mount Vernon, Ohio

For... Dependable Service
ZONE CAB
Phone 900 Mt. Vernon, Ohio

MILK

IS AN ENERGY-CREATING FOOD.
IT RELIEVES FATIGUE AND BUILDS ENERGY.

Jewell Ice Cream & Milk Co.

THE INNOCENT BYSTANDER

By John Hartman

The result of the Kenyon-Oberlin game needs more consideration than a hasty glance at the box score. I do not mean to destroy the validity of the Cardinals victory, but there are several underlying factors which help to explain the unfortunate outcome of the contest. The glaring weakness of the Lord's defense was their inability to control rebounds off the backcourt board. Heretofore the Rose Hall quintet has adequately mastered this problem through the efforts of rangy Epp Rixey, Lord pivot man. But Eppa entered the Oberlin tilt with a badly blisters foot which prevented him from utilizing his great height in recovering the ball after field goal attempts, in addition to hampering him on center jumps. Had Rixey not been encumbered by this handicap, it is highly probable that Kenyon would have maintained much better possession of the ball.

An excellent pro-war custom that of awarding a sweater to a man who wins his "K" in a varsity sport, has yet to be revived. It was traditional to present purple sweaters to men who won their letter while playing on a team which went undefeated in intercollegiate, and to present white sweaters to letter-winners on other teams. In addition, the traditional purple "K" bordered white sweaters have been replaced by a new edition the appearance of which needs no comment. The majority of colleges now award sweaters to the letter, and Kenyon would do well to revert to its original custom. If a man is willing to devote a great deal of time to intercollegiate competition he deserves a presentable award.

ALLEN JEWELER

- Diamonds
- Watches
- Watch Repairing

For your Banking Convenience

The First - Knox National Bank

MOUNT VERNON, OHIO

SAFE CLEAN COURTESIOUS INSURED

CITY CAB
PHONE 13

VALENTINE'S DAY FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 14 1947

This year is different. We are in a changed world. Valentine's Day calls for a lovely but practical gift — a handbag, gloves, perfume, cologne, dusting powder, hosiery. All these you'll find at the store all women like —

RINGWALT'S IN MOUNT VERNON

Here's a Resolution We Are Going To Keep

For years, WORLEY'S has believed that service to its customers is essential — particularly including quality and perfection in its merchandise.

As 1947 steps into gear, we again pledge our determination to emphasize those things that will give Kenyon men access to the nationally known quality merchandise that they demand.

And at prices that are not 'sky-high.'

WORLEY'S 120 SOUTH MAIN MT. VERNON, OHIO
RESULTS OF THE INTRAMURAL SWIMMING MEET 1947

1st Middle Leonard 46
2nd East Wing 43
3rd North Hanna 20
4th Tie, West Wing 14
1st Middle Kenyon 14
3rd Middle Leonard 10
5th South Leonard 10
6th South Hanna 3

F. W. Woolworth & Co.

Phone 1019
C. K. Heighton
Prompt and Efficient Service
Plumbing and Heating

106 W. High St., Mt. Vernon, O.

The Diner
Just a little bigger
a little better
DINNERS AND SHORT ORDERS
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

BALDERSON'S
CLEANING - PRESSING
REPAIRING
Call Gambier 2971

SPORTING GOODS
GOLDSMITH ATHLETICS
McMILLEN'S

K & P
Jewelry Company

CREDIT JEWELERS

TELEPHONE 232-R

201 S. Main St., Mt. Vernon, O.

L E M A S T E R S
Mt. Vernon, Ohio

S. S. Kresge Co.
For Many Personal Needs

K. D. Bebout
Ford
Sales and Service
Continuous Service Since 1936

Williams Flowers
Say it with Flowers
and say it with Ours
Phone 235 or 235 W

Copyright 1947, Kenyon & Mount Vernon Co.
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